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Federal medical center at Spring- VOLUME XXXVII, NUMBER 3
field, Mo. U.eneral Walker was
approved for release on $50,000
bail with the provision that he
seek psychiatric aid within five
days.
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Week Reveals PJ Heads and Class Officers

Walter M. Schlrra became the
third American to earn the name
of astronaut; he circloo the earth
six times last Wednesday. His
165,000 mile flight was made in
nine hours and 18 minutes, at a
dazzling speed of 17,650 miles
per hour. Schlrra's capsule came
down within 9,000 yards of the
Kearsarge in the intended recovery area and wa& lifted aboard a few minutes later. Apparently in good cheer, Schirra
stepped from the capsule and
said, "I feel fine just fine."
Operations di.recy>r, Walter Williams, confirming Schirra's report of the flight said, "As far
as I am concerned it was perfect.''
Last Friday Congress, in
a
• rush to adjourn, passed President
Kennedy's trade ·bill. The bill
gives the president unprecedented authority to bargain for lower
tariffs on a worldwide scale and
to abolish tariffs on some items
in the case of European common
market nations. It also provides
for government relief and retraining for industries.
Algeria is now the 109th member of the United Nations. The
new nation was approved for
membership last Thursday by a
vote of 10-0 in the Security
Council. The Chinese abstained
on the Council vote.
Richard M. Nixon pledged Sunday that he will not be a candidate for the Republican nomination for president in 1964. Nixon
said, "Whoever wins the California primary will have my support. California needs a four-year
govern.or."
~

Lewellyn E. Thompson, former
United States ambassador to the
Soviet Union, was sworn in at
Washington as ambassador at
large and special advisor to
President Kennedy and Secretary
of State Dean Rusk on Russian
affairs.
Friday, a United States soldier
was killed, while transporting
Vietnam troops to the scene of
battle by helicopter. The soldier,
a United States Army sergeant,
crew chief and gunner for his
craft, was the 13th American to
be killed in Vietnam.

Childers and Waters Receive
Top Spots on '63-64 Annual

Election Day
Turnout Good

Sandy Childers and Leighton
Waters, Harding juniors, have
been named editor and business
manager of the 1963-64 Petit
Jean, following what seems to
be a tradition of having a malefemale yearbook team.
They will immediately assume
responsibilities of assistant .editor and assistant business manager working under Anna Belle
Climer and Travis Stewart, this
year's editor and business manager.
Miss Childers, an English major from Memphis, Tenn., ha!>
worked on the yearbook here
since her freshman year. Last
year she was a copy writer on
the Petit Jean, and her senior
year at Harding Academy in
Mempl::µs, she co-edited the
school's annual, "The Shield."
Waters, an accounting major
from Alachua, Fla., sold ads for
his high school yearbook. "My
father is sales manager for a
vegetable-packing plant, so selling runs in our family," he said.
Under Miss Climer and Stewart, Miss Childers and Waters
will have the opportunity of getting on-the-spot experience before accepting the supervisory
positions themselves. Referring to
this system, Dr. Joe Pryor, yearbook sponsor, said, "I think our
students have a definite advantage over other yearbook heads
and are much better prepared to
take over after spending a year
as the assistants."
Pryor also said, "I fully believe that Anna Belle knows
enough about a yearbook now to
act as an advisor herself." Complimenting Stewart, whose team
has already sold enough ads to
pay for the yearbook, he added,
"Travis's selling ability is almost
unbelievable. He's a natural-born
salesman."

Close to three-fourths of the
upperclassmen put on their
school spirit last Thursday and
turned out to vote in class offi,.
cer elections.
Final tabulations showed Carroll Osburn, Ve~on Rogers and
Fred Roberts occupying presidential offices in the senior, junior
'.:Uld sophomore classes.
Osburn, biblical languages major from Forrest City, Ark., is a
member of Lambda Sigma, A
Cappella chorus, Circle K, and
Oriental clubs. Last year he was
director of the Fall Talent Show
and the Kiwanis Variety Show.
Rogers, physical education major from Little Rock, represented
the sophomore class as SA representative last year. He is on the
basketball team and is a member
of Sub-T-16. He is a member of
TNT social club and the A Cappella chorus. Roberts, from North
Little Rock, also was a SA representative. He is a math major.
Senior, junior and sophomore
vice presidents are Rodney Rickard, political science major from
Detroit, Mich., Linda Stafford,
elementary education major from
Neosho, Mo., and Jim Williams,
speech major from Moberly, Mo.
Rickard and Williams are both
members of Lambda Sigma social
club and Miss Stafford is active
in Gata.
All classes left budget handling
and keeping the records straight
under the supervision of women
students. Secretary-treasurers for
the three classes are Charlot
Root, speech major from Ojai,
Calif., Louise Tucker, elementary
education major from Waynetown, Ind., and Freda Ferguson,
home economics major from Little Rock. The women are members of Delta Chi Omega, Gata
and Ko Jo Kai, respectively.

Miss Childers, who is already
looking for ideas for next year's
book, said she gave the job much
·'!onsideration before putting in
her application. "I'm looking for.vard to editing the book, but I
know it's really a responsibility,"
;he said. Aware of the pressures
,hat being business manager inrol ves, Waters also affirms his
willingness to accept the position.
Both applications were approved by a Student Affairs
Committee and both students
will receive a $400 scholarship
:iext year for their work.
Petit Jean staff editors recently appointed by Miss Climer are
Donna Knapp, caption and copy
editor; Julia Williams, administration editor; Harriet Herrington, academic editor; Carolyn
Hladky, student life editor; Barbara Boaz, organization editor;
Florence Klemm, social club editor; Bob Otey, sports editor; Car.:>l Sexson, directory editor; Jewell Goodman, Kay Harvester,
Mary Phillips and Carmon Camperell, typists and proof-readers
.Jenette Buchanan, layout editor,
David Burk, photograpb.y editor
and Judy Evans, photographic
editor.

SA Chili Supper

The annual SA chili supper
for tomorrow
night at the College Park, according to Harmon Brown, SA
president.
New York attorney, James B.
The program will consist of
Donovan, has been negotiating
a pep rally and additional
with Premier Fidel Castro for the , entertainment which has not
release of the prisoners from
been decided as yet. The
last years' "Bay of Pigs" invasion problem o f transportation
in lieu of much needed food and made it impossible to have
medicine. It is not known how
the supper at Bee Rock as in
pervious years.
close final plans are, but officSince the supper is an allials of the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare are rushr~hool affair, the dining hall
ing to ootablish machinery to
..vill not be open for the evenhandle the health and immigraing meal.
tion procedures, if the prisoners
are released.
·s scheduled

-
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Looking into the past for future ideas are Sandy Childers and
Leighton Waters, who have been selected editor and business
manager of the 1963-64 Peti Jean.

Art Students Go Final Fall Registration Count
To Conway to Tour Nears Record 1200 Students
Enrollment figures for the fall semester finally
ew ,ArtS BUI•1d•1ng st~pped
at 119s students, an an~time high. encompassing
thirty-seven states and seven foreign countries.
Art majors and minors recently went to Conway where they
toured the New Fine Arts Building at Hendrix College. The trip
was one of several the group
plans to take this year.
Those who went were Elizabeth Mason, head of the art department, Don Robinson, Donna
Gaston, Sherry Martin, Kerry
1'.:J:ardcastle, Betty Tipton, Tom
Watson and Bob Baucom.
The building, designed by Wittenburg, Delony and Davidson of
Little Rock is a $780,000 modern
gothic structure with vaulted
ceilings in its two wings. It is ushaped, with a basement level
at the rear containing a large
band practice room and individual practice rooms. A sculpture
studio is below the art classroom,
a large room with high celings
and east light.
The oak-paneled exhibition has
cove lighting and all-new furnishing. It has been opened with
'b outstanding exhibit of Western paintings and bronze sculpture by Frederic Remington and
Charles Russell.

Breaking the numbers down by classes, the freshmen
lead with 386, a slight drop from last year's enrollment.
There are an even 300 sophomores, 245 juniors and 226
seniors this semester. Graduates and special students
included in the final count show
27 graduate students, three post- Malaya, Korea and Thailand have
graduates and eight special stu- one each.
aents. China leads the foreign
Accounting, business and secnations with eight students while
Africa has three. Burma, Greece, retarial science majors total 148
followed closely by elementary
education with 139 majors.
Ninety-four students are majorBelles and Beaux Sing
ing in Bible or biblical languages
and the home economics departIn Searcy Monday Eve
ment claims 80 majors. Other
Next Monday night, October departments with 40 or more
15, the Harding College Belles majors are math, 59; biology, 57;
and Beaux perform in the main physical education, 52; business
auditorium for Searcy citizens education, 44 and English, 43.
and Harding students.
American Studies and physics
The following Thursday, Oc- have one major each. Art has
tober 18, the group entertains 18; chemistry, 26; secondary edthe Pulaski Heights Junior High ucation, 13; general science, 13;
School in Little Rock. They have history, 17; journalism, 16;
been invited down by the Citi- music, 25; political science, 16;
zens' Club there. Members of the psychology, 29; social science, 29;
churches of Christ in that area speech, 23 and 37 students have
will receive a special invitation double majors. As yet, 180 stuto attend the performance, ac- dents have not selected a major.
cording to club officers.

Contest Open
For Ad Students
The third annual House of
Edgeworth Scholarship Awards
contest offering cash awards to-.
tailing $1,000 for college students in marketing and advertising was recently announced by
the Larus and Brother Company.
The awards co.asist of three
cash prizes of $500, $300 and
$200, given for the first, second
and third best marketing and
advertising programs.
Further contest information
can be abtained by writing to
House of Edgeworth Scholarship
Awards, Larus and Brother Company, Richmond~ Va.

Thirty-Seven Hopeful Freshmen
Compete in Class Office Election

-
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Tommy Blucker goes way up in his campaign efforts to post a
sign on the center ceiling.

Thirty-seven freshmen have
"tossed their hats in the ring"
for three class offices and two
SA representative positions.
Those yying for president include Arkansans' James Dockery,
Springdale; Thom as Blucker,
North Little Rock; Boyce Henry
Arnett, Newport; Sammy Alexander, Searcy; and Jim Miller,
Little Rock. Out-of-staters Ronnie McFarland, Cullman, Ala. ,
Richard Rheinbolt, Mt. Gilead,
Ohio, and Ralph McCluggage ,
from Derby, Kan., also have their
hopes for the top spot.
Vice-presidential hopefuls are
Larry Davis, Springdale, Ark.;
Anthony Gadberry, North Little
Rqck; Kay Crawford, Waldron,
Ark.; Robley Barber, Clarendon,
Ark.; Ray Murray, North Little
Rock; Toney Smith, Texarkana,
Tex.; Don Samanie, Ft. Worth,
Tex.; Jack Lewis, Memphis,
and Ken Johnson, Kansas City,
Kan.

The five contenders for secretary-treasurer are Glenda Batey,
Flint, Mich.; Jim Forsee, Kansas
City, Kan.; Sandy Calcote, El
Dorado, Ark.; Pat Vawter, Norman, Okla.; and Linda Spears,
Cullman, Ala.
Margie Jacques, Okolona, Ark.;
Deanna Mills, Searcy; Paula Peacock, Tiptonville, Tenn.; Marilyn
Myers, Redlands, Calif. ; and
Nancy Burt, North Little Rock,
are seeking the office of women's
representative to the Student
Association;
Running for men's Student Association representative are Don
Gettys, Waterloo, Ind.; John
O'Dell, New Boston, Tex.; Jerry
Morgan, Rector, Ark.; Randy
Robinette, Benton, Ark.; Ralph
Heissinger, Springfield, Ill.; Joe
Belew, l\4emphis; Cliff Ganus Ill,
Searcy; Mike Staggs, Homer, La.;
and Fred Horning, Wichita, Kan.

-
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A puzzled freshman contemplates who to vote for after being
confronted with a multitude of signs in the Student Center.
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.--------------The Inqu i r e r - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
By Sandra Herndon

Proper Concern And Not Worry
Key To Overcom·ing Test Week
One of the main problems facing today's students is their inability to differentiate between constructive concern and futile worrying; especially at
test time. Too many students worry themselves sick
over tests.
There are some students who spend all their
waking hours studying, and when test week comes
they never go to bed. These students worry that
tests will be too hard or they won't remember
everything; then they get sick when they don't get
an A.
Competition Is Problem
Part of the problem lies in the fact some students feel they must compete with everyone else.
Unfortunately, (or rather fortunately), some students are "brains." 'rhey always seem to get A's
without any apparent studying. Normal students
cannot compete against them and shouldn't even
try.
After test week some students will go around
with long faces and sour dispositions because of
test grades. Worrying won't change your grade or
your mental capacity, but constructive concern and
an effort to do better next time will.
This is not an indictment against studying for
tests. Always strive to do your best, but don't get
sick doing it or feel the world has ended when you
don't g•e t an A.
Aim At The Top
Be concerned enough to aim at the top. In fact,
aim your goals so high that you cannot possibly
reach them. Theri work with the realization that no
one ever climbs as high as he would like to. The
secret is to live with the fact you have done the best
you can. Remember, the higher you aim, the closer
you come to the top.
Look at life. There are many, many millions of
people enjoying life without an A average.

-J.F.

Students Urged to Take Club Bid
Without Offense or Antagonism
Sociai club pledging begins next week. I as~
sociate the four days with my freshman year when
I, too, was enthusiastic about getting into a club.
I was relieved to be attending a college where there
were no snobbish organizations and where everybody had equal opportunities for social participation.
I'm convinced that Harding has a superior
social system to that of state colleges or universities,
but I have since realized that no such set-up can be
perfect. Some women and men students will be disappointed at the bids they receive; they will not
be their first choice club, sometimes not even the
second or third choice.
Rather than develop an inferiority complex over
this or become antagonistic toward the club you are
asked to join, I urge you to act adult and goodnaturedly accept the bid you receive. During three
years at Harding, I have observed the disappointed
looks on many students' faces when pledge bids ca~e
out. I've attempted to convince many of them that
not receiving a bid to their first choice club is no
catastrophe! Club membership is designed to help
students get acquainted, to give them an opportunity
to participate in three club functions, intramural
athletics and other social events. This can be accomplished in any one of the o~ganizations.
Concerning pledge week, the Bison supports
dignified pledging this year and encourages pledge
mistresses and pledge masters to give consideration
as to how far the antics and jokes should go. But,
more important, before pledging begins, act like
Christians in selecting new members. Many of us
are overly-selfish about the reputation of our clubs.
Club spirit is to be commended, but not to the point
that we start saying, "What can this student do for
us rathe11 than what could we do for him?"
-M.H.

~
~

"Liberty is found in doing right."
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Conformity Without Reasoning Wrong
What is conformity? It is a
correspondence in form, manner,
or character-a point of resemb 1 a n c e, s a y s
Webster. Actually conformity today is an overused, super-emotionally charged
s l o g a n which
means literally
all , thin gs to
some people and
nothing to most.
What Makes Conformity
What is it in the very essence
of conformity that repulses us
and yet at the san::ie time drives
us to 'accept it? It seems that
we are pulled in opposite directions. On one hand, we are
urged to conform in certain aspects of our lives, and on the
other, we are discouraged from
conformity.
We need to examine the ideas
and attitudes that we hold concerning conformity and notice its
good and bad points.
Conformity Can Be Good
In many elementary aspects
conformity is good-we all wear
leathe·r shoes, cotton shirts, and
wool slacks; we all eat with forks
and drink out of glasses. Certainly there would be nothing inherently wrong in our wearing
rubber shoes, wooden trousers,
and paper shirts but the norm is
to conform.
In one sense conformity is never bad. That is, if a person sincerely agrees with ·a particular
opinion or idea, he naturally conforms or corresponds to it. BUT
A PERSON SHOULD NOT CONFORM TO ANYTHING SIMPLY
BECAUSE EVERYONE EL S E
HAPPENS TO BE DOING OR
SAYING IT.
What I hope to accomplish by

this article is this-to cause us
to re-evaluate our ideas and
opinions to see if they are based
merely on the desire to do or
think as others do. Frankly, I'm
not concerned with conformity
or nonconformity in modes of
dress, hair styles, or book covers.
But I am definitely concerned
about conformity for its own
sake in ideas and opinions.
Students Develop Intellectually
We, as college students, are in
the process of developing our
ways of thinking, our attitudes
and our judgements in accepting
or rejecting thoughts and ideas,
What will be the result if, after
four years of opportunities to
form clear-thinking processes,
we graduate to become nonthinking robots .in the hands of
political, religious and social
strongmen?
We have heard time and time
agairi ~hat we are the church of
tomorrow, the government of tomorrow and the citizens of tomorrow. But have we given that
charge any serious consideration? I am afraid that we spend
more time giving voice to how
much we dislike Sue's pink sox
than we do giving thought to
the Berlin crisis.
Students s :oouldn't Degenerate
College is a place to learn, to
gain, to evaluate, and to choose
ideas and goals for the future.
In or,der for our college experience to be of any practical value
to us, we must avail ourselves
of the opportunities that surround us rather than letting ourselves stagnate and degenerate
into automatons. Certainly it requires more effort to develop
ourselves than to do nothing, but
the results are more than worth
the work.
Again, while we are in the pro-

Student Forum

cess of learning and forming
opinions, it is all too easy simPly to accept what is set before
us as absolute fact without any
close examination, simply to conform to someone else's opinion.
Debate is an excellent activity in
which to learn .t o see both sides
of an issue and look for evidence,
not just for opinion. But the same
principles exercised in debate
should be used by every college
student.
Check for Reasoning ·
A good test for us to check
the reasoning behind our opinions would be to ask ourselves
why we think as we do on a certain issue. If the only answer we
can give is we "just do" or "it
just is that way," then perhaps
we should do a little re-evaluating.
Why am I saying all this these warnings against conformity of thought and _opinion simply for the sake of conformity?
It is because I am afraid unless
we, as the inevitable civic leaders of tomorrow wake up TODAY,
that we will find ourselves in the
hands and under the thumbs of
ideological demagogues. ,..
Use Mental Abilities
Juniors and seniors, wake upr
Freshmen and sophomores, don't
make the tragic mistake of going to sleep. Let's not be nonconformists just to be different,
but let's use the abilities we have
to discriminate, test and challenge ideas.
Follow t:he apostle Paul's advice and believe not every spirit
but test them for their truth and
fulness. Let's be worth something
to ourselves, to our community
and to God by being the clearthinking, level-headed individualists that this world so desperately
needs.

LETTERS ... ·
Dear Editor:
It seems to me that with all •
the talk going around about
what good Christians we are go. ing to be, students lack concern
about the manners displayed on
campus.
We are continually getting
chapel speeches about how a
young man and young -lady
should behave in each others
presence and how we should act
in the classroom when examination time comes and how we
should act toward each other.
Yet the rudeness displayed by
the young ladies and gentlemen
in chapel simply overwhelms me.
I specifically mention the Tuesday chapel service at which A. S.
Bell was the speaker. It seems
that when the chapel bell rings,
this is a sign for everybody to
shuffle their feet and rustle their
books and laugh and talk.
Many of the students are SUPposedly future teachers, and
naturally they will command respect from the pupils. Yet this
respect is something which they
can, in turn, feel they don't have
to afford anyone else.
It is sometimes very difficult
to get into a worshipping mood '
for chapel. But, why make it
difficult for others to do so.
Another great privilege engaged in at chapel is the reading
of newspapers and studying for
tests during the devotional portion of chapel. If we can't show
any respect to God, why do we
come to chapel in the first pla.ce.
Let's not start acting as if
Harding College owes us something in the . wa.y of entertainment everytime we attend chapel.
We should be thankful . to God
and these people who give us a
chance to offer our hearts and
minds in prayer and the best
way to show this is by deciding
to grow up and act as adults.
- F:i;itz Petrich

Dear Editor:
Friendliness of students and
faculty at Harding has been noted by visitors from all over North
America. It is customary here
to speak to everyone you see all
the time. Searcians have come to
expect this through the years
and notice when students seem
to be too preoccupied to speak
either to the townspeople or to
each other. One man here
Every college has a personality
from Ontario, Canada, for the
-the over-all image called up
1953 Lectureship said that when
by its mention. Pepperdine difhe arrived on the campus that
fers from Harding, and Harding
Monday morning, he was a comdiffers from Tech. Are we mere- plete stranger in the school. In
ly products of our school's im- five minutes 'he felt like he knew
age? Are we taught a select bit everybody because of the way
of knowledge, given select exthey spoke as they passed him.
periences, and turned out in
Instead of leaving when the lectm a s s production bearing o u r
ureship was over, this man stayschool's stamp? Or are we ex- ed until Sunday afternoon beposed to worth-while ideas .and
cause he enjoyed the friendly
experiences among which we
atmosphere.
choose on the basis of our own
In former years, Harding's
thinking? I believe the answer
motto was "At Harding · We
is up to us.
Sing". Not only did we have the
. Free Thinking Encouraged
large chorus (now Chorale) and
It is the responsibility of eduA Cappella, but there were the •
cators to encourage free thinktraditional hymn sings around
ing and to create within their
the lily pond and the 'traditional'
students a real desire to think
hy'mn sings in the lunch line. It
for themselves. It is the stuwas nothing unusual to hear '
dents' opportunity to respond to
someone in the line of 300 stu, such teaching and to develop
dents suddenly start a hymn and
themselv&.; through experience
the whole group j o i n in.
and study. College is a place for
Also, there is nothing more
growing up, for making intellibeautiful than several hundred
gent choices, and for pursuing
voices raised in song. When the
ideas. Are we making the most
Arkansas singing convention was
held here in September 1953, the
of it?
two groups which drew the most
applause were the Stamps Quartet from Dallas, Tex. and the
Harding A Cappella Chorus, then
under the direction of Andy T.
Ritchie. But the people were utterly amazed when they heard
the student body joining in the
singing of hymns as they stood
waiting to get into the dining
hall. They could not understand
how they could sing so beautifully without a piano or organ
to 'help' them and also how they
knew t'he words to so many
songs. Let's re-inaugurate this
idea and return to the idea of
"At Harding We Sing".
My purpose in writing this.
letter has been to reawaken interest in keeping campus traditions and the reputation of the
school alive. Only Harding stu,d ent and faculty members can
do this, but it will take constant
effort on. the part of all.
- Name withheld

Youthful Scholars Today Lacking
Initiative to Seek Out Knowledge
By Chadene Babb

,

A couple of years ago I was
closely associated with an elderly
gentleman who had spent most
of his life in the field of education. He had risen from a teacher
in an old-fashioned one-room
sCh.ool building to a college president and a state school inspector. During one of our discussions
about education, he said that he
had gotten something in the old
one-room s c h o o 1 s which he
feared students today were not
receiving; something which is the
very essence of education - the
desire to learn.

Deficiency in Education
He didn't advocate a return
to the old-fashioned system, and
neitfuer do I. He was pointing out
a deficiency in our educated
youth, as he saw it. It is true
that many young scholars today
have no great desire to seek out
knowledge for themselves. This
is true on all levels of education.
Sometimes even graduate students think for themselves only

because they are forced to be
original. Students follow a prescribed course of study, and
somehow only a few catch the
spark which causes them to
launch out on their own.
Spark of Knowledge
How much better it would be
if instead of only a few scholars
seeking knowledge and truth
and teaching more people could
be given the spark which would
inspire them to reason out their
own conclusions and seek out additional knowledge for themselves.
Accepting a body of ideas not
thought out for yourself-in any
area-<:an lead to trouble. Witness the person who is cocksure
of his ideas until he encounters
new and opposing views and discovers that there is truth in
them. Witness the prejudiced
person whose only approach to
new ideas is to study how to oppose them. Witness the person
who is unable to leave the comforting community of those who
think like himself.

Letters to editor must be
signed; Names will be withheld on request.

Drama Student Sees Plight
Ih Modern American Dramatics
By Ben Stewart
am a student of drama. A
"beginning" student of drama. I
have a feeling the first twenty
years of one's drama experience

Decorate this
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4.M ""
n~~Entertain
Use

TONIGHT

~m~SllUE
An Acrylic
Interior Paint
~

can safely be called the "beginning." i, am worried about my
field. Many people say that theatre is too far gone to be rescued
from pure commercialism and
doggerel. I fear that what those .
_, ~0ple say may well be true.
Why People Go to Theatre
What do people go to a the.itrical performance to see and
'1
. ear? Do they go merely to be·
entertained, however vague the
iefinition of that word may be?
-to watch pretty, made-up human beings on the stage doing
.vell-planned, well-rehearsed bits
of nothing? Do they go to hear .
the wisdom of Shakespeare or
Shaw and to worship it? Do they
<>'O to be purged by Tennessee
Williams or by Arthur Miller.

They certainly don't want to be
crucified by truth, for truth
hurts. They don't simply demand
dancing and singing for they can
get that in a night club. What
they want is to feel just enough
in the play of the pain of their
own lives to find identification
with the production. Then they
want an exit. They want a wayout, a release from the clutter of
their lives via light and song and
romp. And if their lives aren't
cluttered they seek the play as
an additional folly for themselves
:>r perhaps as something to pass
the time with until their next
uncluttered p 1 e a s u r e comes
along. But what does the critic
want?
·
Perfect Play Doesn't Exist

Student Service Has
Summer Work Abroad
The American Student Information Service, the only official
authorized organization placing
American college students in
summer jobs in E\irope on a
large scale, is celebrating its sixth
anniversary by offering travel
grants and cash scholarships from
$10 to $175 to the first 1,000
students applying for summer
jobs in Europe.
Summer jobs in Europe include factory work, resort-hotel
work, farm work, construction
work, office work, hospital work,
child care and camp counseling
positions. Jobs are available
throughout Europe and wages
range from $175 a month for the
highest paying positions in Germany to room and board in
Spain. The jobs are offered in
arrangements costing from $150
to $799. Among other things, each
applicant is provided with an album of language records of the
country in which he will be
working, a student pass allowing
the 6earer discounts throughout
Europe, complete health and accident insurance co'(terage and a
choice of tours ranging from six
to 24 days.
For a complete 20 page pros.:
pectus and a European job application,
interested
students
may contact the placement officer or write directly to ASIS,
22 A venue de la Iiberte, Luxembourg City, Grand Duchy of Luxembourg. Twenty cents must be
enclosed for an airmail reply.

Well, a critic is a critic and
what can you do with him? But
vou take a fair man; the fair
'Ilan doesn't look for the perfect
">lay (as the critic seems to be
icing) for the perfect play does
J.ot exist. When the fair man
1oes to the theatre he expects
~he good with the bad (with a
preponderance of good, of
course) . If he does not agree
All right, the Brass Tacks: Yes, with the supporting actress's inth_ey do go for all that. BUT: terpretation of her role that is a
appenstance that needn't justify an all-out press condemnation.
1ut that is the fair man and noi ~elles and Beaux Sing
the critic. ·
For Military Personnel

.Well, let me think (Inasmuch
as thought is seeing its last
days). Ah! The answer! People
""0 to a theatrical performance
for all of those things: to be entertained, to hear wisdom (and
with all their gettin.g to get understanding-with apologies to
the writer of P roverbs) , and also
they go to be purged.

East End
Barber Shop

Oh, for the play that would
·1bmerge the critic enough in
his own enoyment that he could
;ay, "This was a theatrical ex1erience. There was drama here
Joe Cunningham
'nd there was music, spoken,
1ung, and played. There was poRaymond Hill
etry here and there was ugliness.
201 West Arch
1515 E. Race St.
There was a wealth and a . povAcross from
Southwest Corner of
erty of human emotion. There
were so many things I can't put
City Tire Service
the Court Square
my finger on, but this was a
theatrical experience." If there
't•-•-•-•-•-aa-ao-na- .. - u11-1w- 1m- uu- 1"- uu- u10- uu- uu- uu- ,.- 11,. - 1.,-i were such a play (and maybe
there is) he couldn't name all
said qualities because they would
be too subtle and numerous to
be squeezed into an obituaryFeaturing Home Baked pies and Home Cooked M~als
sized press notice. For drama is
many, many things and, though
focused on one or two or three
Open Weekdays 5:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
central objects, the play is not
one thing but many. But a critic
Sundays I I :00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
is a critic and what ...

I
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Welcome Harding Students
ON THE SQUARE IN DOWNTOWN SEARCY
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Do you
Dress like a College man?

The Harding Belles and Beaux,
under the direction of Kenneth
Davis, Jr., spent OCtober 4-5 at
Memphis - entertaining · military
extensive preparation the group
personnel. The trip was part of
is making for their tour of Europe later this fall.
By invitation of the Navy, the
singers presented two programs
October 4 at Millington, Tenn.,
one of which was in Kennedy
Veterans' Hospital.
Jerry Atkinson, a former
Beaux, was guest soloist at the
October 5 performance for the
USO in Memphis. Jerry is now
attending the Harding Graduate
School of Bible and Religion
there.
Dot Beck, wife of intramural
sports director, Cecil Beck, accompanied the group as guest
soloist. · New numbers the Belles
and Beaux have added to their
Oh, theatre, if you can be salprogram are "Hello there Stranvaged I'll help if I can. Here's ger," and "Standing on the
hoping we're helping at Harding. Corner.''

Stotts Drug Store
FEATURINGMarcelle Cosmetics
Revlon
Coty
Dorothy Perkins
Max Factor
For All Your Drug Needs See Stotts Drug

Get with it. Shop at Cothern's
for----

e

Button Down Tapered Sport Shirts
from

e

$2.99

to

$6.99

Cardigan Sweaters
Medium Price

e

•
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Herman West Family Goes
On Lions Club Trip Abroad
By Martha Tooke

After three years of planning and organizing, Herman
West, manager of the Harding College Press, and 73
fellow Arkansas Lions Club members and their families
took a 23-day tour of Europe. Serving as coordinator,
West had been planning the trip since it was announced
that the Lions International Convention. would be held
in Nice, France. Mrs. West and their two daughters
1
,

Kristina, who is in the seventh
grade at the Academy, and
Louellen, a freshman at Harding,
also went.
Members of the group left Little Rock, June 5, by chartered
American Airlines en route to
Toronto, Canada. The next stop
was England, one of the nine
countries visited. The other
countries included Holland, West
Germany, Switzedand, Liechtenstein, Austria, Italy, Monaco and
France.
"Of all the different countries
visited," West said, "I liked Holland best because of its extreme
friendliness. The i n d u s t r i a I
growth of West Germany was
also· impressive."
Traveling by rail or motor bus

within Europe the group visited
such well-known cities as Lon1.
Par is, Venice, Amsterdam
and Rome. Cominenting on the
city of Rome, West said, "Rome
was interesting for its historical
sights." ·
Although ·languages did not
present a difficult barrier, West
did have some trouble in communicating with his taxi driver
one day. Fortunately the ho~el
supplied everyone with cards
giving the name. and address of
the hotel.
The group returned to Little
Rock, June 27. "It was a wonderful experience," said West. "and
someday I would like to return
as an independant tourist."

New Librari 1n Plans Busy Year

Shirley Birdsall
participated in librarians' meeting this semester. Stptember 24,
they were present for the morn.1g and afternoon sessions of the
Arkansas Library Meeting. Topics
the librarians discussed included
"Mental Health and the Library."
Miss Birdsall revealed that
fewer books will be ordered this
year resulting from the termination of a grant made to the college to build up the collection in
specialized fields. "The collections
in these departments are already
in excllent condition," she said.
Approximately the same number of student helpers are being
used this year in the library as
were employed last year. A
party is planned for all staff
Miss Birdsall and Winnie Bell, library workers to help them get
assistant librarian, have already better acquainted.

According to Shirley Birdsall,
who replaced Annie Mae Alston
this year as head librarian of
Jeaumont Memorial Library, her
job is getting "better all the
time."
"After working at the law
library at Louisiana State University for four years, it was
hard to make the switch from a
specialized work to something
practical like a college library,"
she explained.
To date, Miss Birdsall has completed freshman and sophomore
lectures and a run down of general reference books. The first
display of books is set for the
week of October 21.
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STOP -

SHOP -

SAVE

with

I

STERLING STORES
"Be Thrifty"

l_______~:;~:~~;~~;.;~;~~:__ _ J
SPEC.IAL
Williams-burger ................. ..... ~ ................. 1 Sc
Chuckwagon basket .... ............................ 49c

See The Complete New Line of 63 Ford's

Chuckwagon sandwich ... .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. ... . 35c
Regular H. B. basket .............. ... .. ......... 39c

Traditional Model Suits
from

e

Harding College
Students and Faculty

Corduroy lvys

$5.95 and $6.95
e

WELCOME

Oct. 11, 1962

39.95

Cheeseburger basket .. ... . .... . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 49c

Regardless of Make or Model

Deluxe Cheeseburger basket .......... : ..... 54c

Button Down and Snap Tab Tapered
Dress Shirts

$3.95 and $5.00
co-THERM'S ME"'S STORE
SPRING STREET

49c

Deluxe H. B. basket

Bring us your Repair Work,

Your Ford Dealer

Corn Dog . . . .. . .. .. . .. ... . .. . . ... . . .. . . . .. . ... . . . . . .. . . . .

20c

French Fries

20c

Shakes (Thick) .. ... .. .. .. .. . .... .... . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . 19c
Malts (Thick) .. .... .... .... . .... .. .. ... ... . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. 24c

,WHITE COUNTY MOTOR ·CO.
THE HOME OF THE TRADING POST

FROSTY TREAT
James Williams, Owner
· Highway 67 E.

Across from Roseann

_4~*~THE~-HAR~_D_IN_G~B1_s_o_N_,_se_~_c_y,_Ar~k·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-0ct~._11_,_1_96_2IHintslrom
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Baucom Leaves Laundry Weight Watchers Told
Sadder but Wiser Man
Meal Skipping Not Wise

Senior Bob Baucom had quite
an experience in the College
Laundromat this week. Poor, unI
I
.mspecting Bob went to do his
College students often need to 1eekly laundry, never dreaming
j
LINDA RISINGER, Society Editor
.
be reminded of Ralph Waldo
he would spend the next
-~----·-----------·-·--·-·-·-·-----·--+ Emerson's words, "Life is not so that
three hours in a futile attempt.
short but that there is always
The first load took 45 minutes
time for courtesy.''
Courtesy helps you win and to wash. The cycle usually takes
retain good will not only for 20 minutes. The second washer
he tried shook violently, then
yourself but also for Harding.
Students can be walking public stopped.
Transferring his laundry to a
The British Columbia club, a relations pieces with a little efs.u rer; Linda Bennett, songleader
By Marie Laird
and . Sandra Phillips, interclub group of Christians on campus fort. When eating out, remember third washer, Bob put in his 20c.
The 19 women's social clubs council representative.
The machine filled normally planning to do missionary work that waitre5ses and car hops are
are making last-minute plans for
human too, be respectful toward and then emptied without washSigma Taus Di~uss Function
in that area, plan to start the
pledge week. Posters representing
Salespeople, maintain order in ing.
The Sigma Taus had their Church of Christ there an_d to the n;i.ovies and don't ever use
clubs are in the recreation
The dryer did work, but it just
room of the New Dorm. Old weekly meeting October 1 to dis- continue to live and work there the security of group companion.. didn't give out any hot air. Disclub members are wearing tags cuss the club's third function and
ship to boost your ego.
gusted, Bob left the laundromat
for a lifetime.
showing their names and their to elect Joe Bradburn as their
Reportedly, the person who is with a wet wash. Luckily, th<
"Poor effects have been seen
club's names. The three prefer- rag-tag football captain. Harriet
courteous is less tired at night. management refunded the monej
ences of each woman is to be Herrington, club queen, baked a of missionaries who have gone
Courtesy
is part of your mental ·:1e had wasted. This was jus'.
to a locale to stay only a few
handed in to Mrs. Pickens' office cake for the club meeting.
attitude, and when you're bored, "one of those days," he said.
years compared with the work
by 6 p.m. Tuesday, October 16.
resentful, snappish or irritable,
of those who have made their
Pledge week will be October
you're over-exerting yourself few simple rul,es of the game. It'£
Margaret
Rogers
Sets
places of mission their perma22-27. Names and post office
And, you need that energy for Jeen said before, and it will be
October
Wedding
Date
nent
home,''
members
say.
boxes should be on the prestudying.
38.id again, but smile students
ference cards.
The group will move to KeCourtesy will help you get Not a cocky, forced or "I'm ~
lowna, a town of 15,000 popula- ahead. Your teachers are notic- 3weet girl" type of smile, but E
Tri Kappa Elects Officers
~ion located on a mile long lake ing your attitudes now and a
Tri Kappa officers for this year
vide grin straight from the toe:
.1estled in a large fruit-growing friendly smile and greeting might :>f your patched - socks. HoY
are Sandy Childers, president;
3 e ct ion, approximately fifty mean a good word put in later
Mary Ann Philips, vice·- president;
nany times . have you bee1
niles from the United States when you're applying for a job ~lfeered by an unaffected grin':
Karen Smith, secretary; Wanda
·JOrder.
The
group
is
still
in
the
or trying to get an impression- Why not develop the knacl
Henry, treasurer; Linda Lee, song
planning stage, but a definite able reference.
leader and Cora Wiser, repo·r ter.
yourself and perform a service
ietermination is evidenced by
Helen Beth Blucker is interclub
Courtesy can help you gain eo- that might eventually put you u1
those attending meetings. Meet- operation from your roommate for a class favorite?
council representative and the
ings are held every other or fellow students. Being agreesponsor is Mrs. C. L. Ganus. Club
One nice thing about courtesy
Wednesday night after church able is almost like saying, "I like
beau, Tommy Carter, was preyou don't have to be beautifu'
in
Bible
201.
sented his Tri Kappa key at a
you" and people generally like talented, witty or intelligent t<.
Harding students who defi- back.
coke party October 3:
possess it.
:lltely plan to go are Jack KinTAG Begins Club Year
If you get nothing else out of
ningham, Lydia Goins, Zane
Buy from Bison Ads,
being couteous, you'll enjoy the
A weiner roast at which
Reeves, Travis Jenkins, Kenny school year more. Why not try a
It Pays!
were present marked the
Dunn, Sam Tumlinson, Regina
ginning of T. A. G.'s activities for
Hadley, Karen Shappley, Ruby
this year. Mr. and Mrs. Neil
Peterson, Alice Mills, Betty ShacPryor are sponsors, and the ofkleford, and Anne Smith. They
ficers
are president,
David
Will have the same •OCCupations
Young; vice president, Bob Bell;
-doctors, accountants, teachers
Only 3 Blocks from Campus
secretary, Joan Bruster; sports
and housewives--in Kelowna as
director, Bob Ponder and reMargaret Rogers
they would have if they were
Complete Prescription Service
porter, Janice Klein.
going to live in the states.
There will be a pie supper in
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Rogers of
• Cosmetics
the Emerald room soon for pros- Kennett, Mo., announce the enGifts
pective members of T. A. G.
gagement and approaching marOmega Phis Have Party
riage of their daughter, Margaret
Drugs
Heidi Heid was elected as the Ann to Charles Wilford Bonnell,
Omega Phi's May fete representa- son of Mr. and Mrs. George Bontive. The Omega Phis had a nell of Doniphan, Mo. ·
bunking party at the Atteberry's
The bride-elect received her
home to make plans for pledge BA degree from Harding College
week.
this August and is teaching in
Zeta Phis Honor Sponsor
the Harding Academy. While at
An informal get-together of the Harding she was freshman class
Zeta Phis, honoring their new favorite, Lambda Sigma queen,
sponsor, Mrs. Barbara Allison, and a member of Pi Kappa Delta
was held in Sondra Williams' a- and Kappa Phi social club.
partment. Officials for this year
Bonnell is a senior at Harding
include Glenda Love, president; College majoring in business edNancy McHan, vice-president; ucation. He is a member of
Gay Champney, secretary and re- SNEA, Lambda Sigma social club
1
porter; Georgeann Hunter, trea- and Pi Gamma Psi.
The wedding will be at the
Fourth and Slicer Street Church
of Christ in Kennett, October 28.
Friends of the couple are invited
to attend.

1
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Social Clubs 6et Ready
eolumbia Group
For Oncoming Pledge Week Laying Out Plans ·

e
e
e

RAND'S

Poly- -Clean

A Utility Ball Pen.

I

ThelindY
A good practical pen
for everyone.

Everybody likes
the LINDY.
It writes nice.

Lots of students' buy two
or three at a time.

Maybe because it's only 39¢.
Maybe because there are twelve'
brilliant ink colors.
Or maybe they just like to have
two or three or twelve around.

Also nice to have around:
49, ...
... T.t.

FAUit TRA.OlO

tN1~RNAf10NM. .....~

EOGl\R ALLAM POE S

Haile's House Of Dresses

·T}\l§Sor

e
e

16~
COLOR

Petite Jr. Sizes 3 -

r.f'.-.

IN• T&A.O<O

20 lb. Filter Action
Double Load Washer

15

$1.50 ••.

STARLET®

·25c

24 Yi

Ladies' Dresses 5 -

$1.0(}t.t.

SPECIAL

F.T.t. f'Allt T"AOC O

Retractable.
Smooth performer•

In

For Night Appointments Call CH 5-4126

VINCENT PRiCE-PmR LORRE
BASJL RATHBONE~ DEBRA PAGO

SUN. ·MON. TUES.
SPENCER TRACY
BURT LANCASTER

RICHARD WIDMARK
MARLENE DIETRICH

JUDY GARLAND~ ......

MAXIMILIAN
SCHELL
...
MONTGOMERY CLIFT

Hw. 67 E.

I

'

IJDGIWEN'f
~tr

N11111:1wa1:1tG
'

RELEASED THRU UNITED ARTIST$

Also: Save on your Dry-CJeaning

.,ANttP1.·· ri:REn JIY LINDY PEN co ••

INC.~
'~

CULVJ:l\ CITl", CALIFORNIA, v.s.A.

Near Ham Furniture Co.

NEWEST FASHION IN -SOUND •••

VAN ATKINS

THE DECORATOR

SHOE DEPARTMENT
The Authorized dealer of famous

• ALL WOOD CABINETRY
• GARRARD FLIP-DOWN
4-SPEED CHANGER

PF'S
Announces This Week's

·

J

-~

Coin Operated
·Laundry Dry Cleaning

THUR.·FRI.
,..unClM

Women students desiring to '
lose weight should take note of
advic.e given by Mrs. Anita Dean,
!l Michigan State University nutrition specialist.
Referring to the fact that Jacquelyn Jeanne Mayer, Miss
\merica of 1963, said she lost
weight by skipping breakfast
md sometimes missing lunch.
\fros. Dean said, "Miss America
·s to be complimented for recog1izing her weight problem and
for her will power but her man1er of dieting leaves much to be
lesired. The minimum number of
:;ervings from the basic four adds
to approximately 1,300 calories."

"='--.,.
:_/- ~--1

Special

MODEL

· • WALL BRACKET KIT
INCLUDED FOR ON-THE'~' ALL INSTALLATION
• DUAL CHANNEL STEREO
AMPLIFIER

-

--RC-IM
1--..:=-- ~-~-:--:-~
~-···~ .-:--- - -

WALNUT~

$2.00

ALSO AVAILABLE IN MAPLE-AM-FM RADIO
TUNER OPTIONAL

Square Toe, Black or White PF's

WEEKLY

ONLY

GLEN REEDER'S BARGAIN CENTER

$3.33
"Home of Better Shoes"
114 North Spring

CH 5-2530

Hw. 67

East

" THE HOUSE OF SOUND"
(Next Door to Carder Buick}
!!!Iii

ill

iii!
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Bison Band Holds
Chair Auditions
Tryouts for chair positions of
the band were h eld Monday,
October 8
The flute section accor ding to
their chair positions are J an
Hornbuckle, Sue Studeb aker, Sue
Bizler, Susan Nelson, Jo Byrd,
and Laura Ross.
The clarinet section has doubled in number this year. Members of this section as they were
placed are Donna Scher, Martha
Tooke, Karen Smith, Ronald
Doran, Ken Tipton, Charlene McGee, Gene Conner, Linda Pritchett, Marian Russell, and Marian
McClaren..
There was keen competition
throughout the cornet section.
They were placed as follows:
Joanne Wright, Benny Gooden,
Karen Hardy, Mike Staggs, Doug
Fairly, and Pat Bridger.
. The alto sax section accor ding
to their chair positions are Gayle
Carden, Linda McWhorter, Ann
Eckerberg and Cathy Patella.
"This year the band is composed of forty-four member s and
has more potential than in past
years," said director Eddie Baggett.

ALL
SOCIAL CLUBS
See Herman West
for your printing
needs .. . .
• Bids
• Invitations
• Ribbons
• Envelopes
• Letterheads
• Programs
• Notice Cards

Special prices on printed
Christmas Cards
Wedding Invitations
and Photographs
Banquet Photographs

Harding College
PRESS
Herman West, Mgr.
(on the campus)
1213 E. Center
Phone CH 5-443 l

At Pla·c:ement Meeting
Wellborne is Panelist
Dr. Roy Wellborne, chairman
of the department of business
md h ead of the placem ent office,
attended the Southwest Placement Association Mee ting in El
?aso, Tex., on October 10.
He served as a panelLc;t on discussion • of t he topic, "The Roll
of the Professor in the Liberal
Arts College." Also serving on
the panel was J ohn Stevens, vice
presiden t of Abilene Christian
College.

Harding Students
Go to Little Rock
ror One Day Meet
Ten Harding studen t s were
gu ests of the Searcy Chamber
of Commer ce in Little Rock, October 2, for a one-day college-busin ess symposium presented by the
United States Chamber of Commer ce .
St uden t s present represented
15 Arkansas colleges a nd universit ies. They heard H . Ladd Plumley, board
ch airman of
the
United States Commerce, speak.
Other members of th e delegation
included Robert 9. Finney, vice
president of the nat ional chamber and general manager of a
R u m bolt, Kan., brick m anufactu rin g concern, Dr. Art hur A.
Smith of Dallas, for m er econom ics professor and now vicepresiden t econ omist of a Dallas
bank, and C. Y. Thom as, boar d
chairm an of a che~al
compan y.
I
Doug Vau ghn, a sophomore
speech ma jor from Ha rding, w as
one of two student s out of a pproximately 200 asked t o speak
or comment on the morning session w h ich was cen tered around
t h e topic of t h e Europ ean common m arket.
The H arding st udents and professors who attended we r e Dr.
Roy Well borne, ch airm a n of the

. Cato's
Barber Shop
We Welcome
AlI Students

109 West Market
Searcy, Arkansas

LET US HAVE A
PRESSING

*
Sigma Delta Plans Looking Back
Students Spend Summer
Member Increase
At Varied Array of Jobs
Oct. 11, 1962
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By Gene Conner

By Chris Dean

Harding's Sigma Delta P~i
chapter is pushing for a total
number of members this year.
Cecil Beck, intramural director
said the Harding chapter is planning to beef up its membership
for the largest new member intake of any chapter in the United States. Last year the University of Nebraska won with 11
ne w members, accor ding to Beck.
Plans to enter Nationals
"Harding' s Sigma Delta Psi
plans also to enter national team
competition this year," Beck
said. He pointed out that this is
a good chance for new members
to pass their test and compete
in the national team event.
The National Team Competition has each school submit a
team which consists of ten high
individual point totals. There are
t welve tests for which points are
assigned. The front hand spring,
good posture, and scholarship are
excluded. Out of a possible
twelve hundred point s, a good
athlete usually scores six or seven hundred points.
Team Members Pass Tests
It is not necessary for team
m embers to pass all of the tests.
The requirem ent for team competition is that each member
pass a minimum of five tests.
Points are determined by refer ring individual perfor mances
t o t he national scoring tables.
A record is kept for the entire
season and scores of the top ten
individuals are submitted as a
t eam to compare with other
teams entered in national competition. All of the t ests are administ ered at the local school
and calculation of the results is
completed in the office of the
national secretary-treasurer of
Sigma Delta Psi.

Forty years ago, the building
campaign for Arkansas Christian
College began at Morrilton, Ark.
Two years later the small junior
By Salena Cogdell _
college merged with Harper College at Harper, Kans., and beThe dictionary defines work as
came a four-year institution "toil," "drudgery," or "grind,"
known as Harding College.
but a few Harding students
One of the trustees of Arkan- are apt to disagree. They not
sas Christian was W. A. McCart- only enjoyed spen~ their sumney of Remmel, Ark. A picture mer working but can also relate
of Judge W. A. McCartney hangs some unique experiences obtainin the entrance to the New Wo- ed from the job.
men's Dormitory. Judge McCartney furnished the reception. room
of the dorm.

Sideline View

Dig Ditches
Louis Stepter says, "li you
want good money and a good
sun-tan, go out and dig ditches!"
Louis ought to know because he's
been at the bu5iness eight hours
a day and five days a week for
the past four summers. According to him, ditch-digging really
isn't hard work, and besides, a
little dirt never hurt anybody.

Plug Holes
The fall of 1936 was a momenAnother student, Doug Vaughn,
t ous one for Harding College,
held a position that might make
which had been located at Searcy
men envious, Doug was a carpenfor two years. An energetic
ter in a women's dormitory at
young man returned from a 12
Vanderbilt University for three
year stay in China as a missiomonths. Evidently he enjoyed the
By Shannon Spears
nary. He was to succeed J. N.
work because he said he would
Armstrong as president of the
Around the AIC
ia ve worked. for half the pay
college. The man was George
Arkansas Tech kept up its if necessary.
Stuart Benson, no·w in his 26th winning way last week by downSell Produce
year as head of the college. ing the Southern State MuleridAfter selling produce from
ers 24-6, while
1oor-to-door last summer BerkeEleven years ago, the new Arkansas State
ey Hackett has a book full of
Ganus Student Center was open- Teachers stayed
\emories. Berkeley grins when
ed. It replaced the old student right behind the
·ecounting getting all his limbs
center operated by Mrs. Dykes Wonder Boys
··aught in doors, being practical(mother of John Lee Dykes, pre- with a 14-0 vic1y devoured by peoples' dogs and
sent manager of the Student tory over College
"inding himself face-to-face with
Center.) The old center was lo- of the Ozarks.
the long end of a shot gun. He
cated at the south end of Pattie Henderson State
explains these hostile actions
Cobb Hall's first floor in what fell to a powerful
th , "Most women get scared
is now the Empire Room of the Mississippi College team 14-0,
and Arkansas A&M finally won when they see strange men, all
dining hall.
as they downed Memphis Navy :mt of breath, charging up door46-13 in the lea.g ue's only inter- steps," and "Most people naturalTeachers Attend Meet' sectional contests. The Bisons ,y resent someone walking atrounced Ouachita 30-19, and cross their lawns."
Of Chemical Society
thus named themselves the mun...
Load Cargo
Dr. Joseph Pryor, chairman of her one contender to defending
Bill Slattery is well-acquaintchampion
Tech
and
at
the
same
the department of physical scied with the type of cargo being
ence, Dr. W. D. Williams, asso- time dropped the Tigers from the
shipped daily back and forth
ciate professor of chemistry and title picture.
between Miami and the Virgin
Don England, assistant professor
Bison fullback Steve Smith, Islands on non-scheduled planes
of chemistry, attended the Octo- hampered in the first three
after working at the Miami Air
ber meeting of the Central Ar- games of the year by an injured
Terminal this summer. Cargo he
kansas Section of the American leg, exploded at Arkadelphia last
department of business and eco- Chemical Society October 10 at week as he galloped for l lL' loaded was varied including catnomics and director of place- the University of Arkansas Medi- yards on the gorund in an exhi- tle, foreign cars, crates of chickens, airplanes within an airplane
m ent; Dr. Joe Spaulding, as- cal Center in Little Rock.
bition that showed why he is and even dynmite. "If you'd like
sociate professor of hist ory; Joel
considered
by
AIC
coaches
as
Guest speaker at the meeting
to have a big blast and never-aAnderson, Don Bowman, Bob
one of the most dangerous runBrewer, Doug Vaughn, Jimmy was Dr. F. Marott Sinex of the ners in the conference. Ray Grif- dull moment type of job, try an
Arnold, Marcia Geisler, Tom Boston Univer sity School of Med- fin, countinuing his bid for the air t erminal," he advises.
Hawkins, Richard Hughes, Joe icine who spoke on "The Bio- conference pass receiving crown
Pour Punch
Spaulding, Jr. and Ron Wiltse. chemistry of Aging." He ad- and an All-AIC berth also starred
Pat Vawter's eyes dance when
vanced three hypotheses for the
obeserved decline in body func- for Harding, as did Walt Mays, he talks about her job ruJ
secretary at Tinker Air
tions. They were that aging is the Bisons' rugged guard who
The base, near
directed from the genes of the seemed to be waiting at the ?or ce Base.
cell nuclei, aging is a chemical kicking tee for the Tiger extra Oklahoma City, has close to
30,000 cadets, although only 25
det erioration of cellular related point tries.
of them worked in her particular
structures, aging is a chemical
AIC Standings
office. Pat's duties included makresult of over crystallization, oxiArkansas Tech
3-0 ing phone calls in code, typing
dation, hydrolysis and condensaASTC
2-0 letters and pouring cherry-flavortion. He also discussed the pracHenderson
1-0 ..ld Hawaiian punch for the
tical and sociological aspects of
South Main
Harding
2-1 :olonel every morning.
research
on
the
aging
successful
and Park Ave
Arkansas A&M
0-1
process.
She was also able to yell
Ozarks
0-2
through the "squawk" box as
Preceding the business meet- Ouachita
0-2
GULF PRODUCTS
ing and address by Dr. Sinex, the Southern State
0-2 loud as she wanted, watch jet
fighter planes under construstion
Executive Committe of the Cenand learn the exact procedures
tral Arkansas Section had a din- taken in an enemy air raid by
ner meeting at the Embers. Wil- participating in numerous fake
liams is chairman-elect of the alerts. "I'm going back for more
• Office Supplies
Central Arkansa5 Section and next summer," Pat replied when
• Job Printing
Pryor is councilor for the sec- asked whether she had enjoyed
tion.
her job.
• Rubber Stamps

Tech Beats State
In AIC Circuit

Talkington
Gulf Station

DIAL CH 5-4844

ENGAGEM[NT WITH YOU

eo~PRINTING
104 West Race

HARRISON'S
GROCERY and ·MARKET

GO.

OPEN: Mon . - Sat. 6:30 a. m.-10:00 p. m.

Wet Wash

Cleaning

Fluff Dry

Pressing

Finished

Alterations

Sun . 9:00 a. m. - 1 :00 p. m .• 3:00 p. m. - 7:00 p. m.

U.S. lnspe_c ted Fresh Meat and Vegetables
S. Main and Lincoln

WELCOME STUDENTS

Also specialize in refinishing formals

Come in and Visit Our
Newly Remodeled Building

r·-·-~-·:·~~~Br~~:-;ia:~:~·;:;;-·-·-•-•-•-•-m-·-y
The Registered Diamonds That Assure You of
Permanent Value Always.
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Let Us Serve You
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Coin Operated Laundry

Security Bank
A Friendly Institution

Greg Rhodes, Manager

Phone CH 5-5831

CH 5-3233

Silver by Gorham, Toule, Wallace,
International

!I

China by Lenox and Syracuse

l

Crysta I by Tiffis, Glastonburg
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Two Watch Reparimen for the Finest in Jewelry and
j
Watch Repair
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PARRISH JEWELRY
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THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

Intramural
Softball Standings
Barons
Travs
Vols
Pels
Sports
' Oilers
I Eagles
Bulls
Faculty

Bisons Control Game;
Beat Ouachita, 30-19
The Harding Bisons controlled
air and ground play to defeat
the Ouachita Tigers 30-19 at
Arkadelphia Saturday night.
The scores came hard and fast
for -the Bisons, with a 16-0 lead
with 20 minutes of play gone
in the first half. The Bisons
opening score came when halfback Jerome Prince connected
with end Ray Griffin on a running pass play. Ken Gahr added
the PAT.
Ouachita started moving deep

By Sherry Ashby
In last Thursday's softball
game between the freshmen and
the juniors, both teams were out
to score a lot of runs. Going into
the last inning, the frosh led
18-11. The juniors managed to
score six runs during their last
time at bat, only to lose 18-17.
Good playing by Marie Laird and
Gerry Kurz sparked the freshmen to victory.
Beaver beat Skunks
In the six o'clock contest between the Skunks and the Beavers, the Beavers won 23-9. Since
team members on both sides
were absent, each used outside
help.
Horseshoes Out of Tree
The horseshoes are now out of
the tree, and scoring is moving
along at a faster pace. The singles tournament is doing well,
but let's not let down in the
last few rounds. Play your round
by the deadline set up each week.
The winners of the doubles
tournament are Karen Fry and
Glenda Love.
If any students are wondering
why some women are bruised up,
come over to the Academy football field and see the action on
Friday at 5:30. Speedball is set up
for all women students who want
to learn how to play.
Bowling League Drags
The Monday afternoon bowling
league is dragging. If you signed
up to bowl, be out there. If,
for some reason, you can't be
there, find someone to take your
place. This is your responsibility.
Be sure and check the Student
Center bulletin board for the
tennis rounds, and have your
round played by each deadline.
The winners of the doubles tourney are Sherry Ashby and Jane
Eubanks.
Don't forget the swimming club
which meets each Friday night
at 8:30. The girls are learning
stunt swimming and how to
swim in time with music.

in their own territory with the
red-dog play on the Bisons linebacker. Steve Smith crasheQ. past
the Ouachita line to catch Tiger
fullback, Robert McGlathlin, in
the end zone.
The Bisons took the kickoff
back to the Tigers' 40 yard line.
With a present of 15 yards from
the officials and some hard driving by Steve Smith, Harding was
once again knocking on the
Ouachita's door from two yards
out. Quarterback Tommy Carter
darted across for the six pointer
Bill Richard passed to end
for a 16-0 lead over the Tigers.
Doyne Davis for a 65-yard TD.
McGlothlin's PAT was defeated
by Walt Mays.
Withing two minutes Ouachita
once again was threatening and
Tiger John Estes found himself
on the other end of Bison Tom
Carter's pass. A ten yard pass
play from Richardson to Charles
Williams put Ouachita back in
the ball game with Harding leading by only four points at the
half.
· The expectations of the fans for
a fast moving third-quarter failed when both teams tightened
up on defense for a scoreless
third quarter.
The scoring came early in the
fourth period when end- Ray
Griffin was found on the receiving end of a 53-yard pass play
from Tom Carter. Griffin tripped
up on the Ouachita five yard
line. Carter cut the flag for the
TD and Gahr kicked for the
bonus.
Bison halfback Jerry Mote set
yard scamper to the Tiger's ten
up the final score with a 30
yard line. Carter passed to Gail
Mote for the six points. Gahr
added the one pointer.
The Tigers pushed back, with
time running out, for a 27 yard
TD pass from Frank Spainhour
to end Bill Jordon; McGlathlin
converted.
THE STATISTICS
Ouachita Harding
8
7
First Downs
145
44
Rushing Yardage
177
184
Passing Yardage
28-17
29-13
Passes
2
1
Intercepted by
62
0
Yards Returned
5-27
6-39
Punts, Average
0
1
Fumbles Lost
3-35
6-60
Yards Penalized

NOTICE
The Harding Bison - ASTC
Bear's game will be played
at the Searcy High School
Athletic .Field Saturday night
at 7:30. The change has been
made in order to accommodate more people.

GARRISON JEWELERS

I

won
2
3
2

0
Texas
won
4
1
1
1
2

lost
0
2
2
2

lost
1
1
2
3
0

Intramural
Football Standings
Browns
Steelers
Redskins
Faculty
Colts
Lions
Packers
Rams

Eastern
won
3
2
2
3
Western
won
2
1
2
0

lost
0
1
2
0
lost
2
1
2
3
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PHOTO BY DEAN

Sigma Tau's Jerry Allison takes third base as team mate Bill Clark connects for a hit in Simga
Tau's victory over the Fraters.
·
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Sports Cop Two in a Row;
Gain Lead in Texas League
By Jim Angel
S rt
f th
T
e
po s 0
e.
exas
~eague took a commanding lead
~ the'. race for. th~ school champi~nship by wmrung two games
this week. The S~r~s supp<>rted
B1:1rles~n, t~e ~g pitcher,
with rune hits mclu~g 2 four
baggers for a 9 to. 8 victory over
~he Pels an~ 1:alhed for 4
m the 7th mnmg to def.eat ~he
Vols 6 to 3. These two wms give
~he Sports a 5-1 record, the best
m the Texas League.
The Barons remained undefeated in league play as they
squeezed past the Buffs 4 to 3
in 7 innings. Brock and Gaither
singled in the 7th frame to break
a 3-3 deadlock. This win gives
Th

ruru:

I
I
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HORSESHOES

WELL BARBERED

Over eighty me·n signed up to
pitch horseshoes in bo,t h singles
and doubles. This is a single elimination tournament.
After the first round of play
there has been no major upset so
far. School champion in the singles division, Sid Tate, will be
looking forward to another trophy. However, the competition is
keener this year as a few country boys have enrolled.

Central
Barber Shop

the Barons a 2-0 record and the
lead in the Southern League. The
two teams with the best winlost record in each league will
meet for the school championship
after the regular schedule. In
310 N. Spring
other games, the Vols took advantage of several walks, a few
Claude
errors, and 7 hits, for a 13 to
Julian
Do
you
realize
that
there
are
victory
over
the
Eagles.
Sullins
4
Ode
had 3 hits for the Sports. Gwen, only 57 actual days left until
Ganus, and Chisholm had 1 hit Christmas vacation?
each for the losers.
The faculty showed their muscles by belting 26 hits in two
games. Groover and Baggett hit
a 4 bagger each in a 20 to 8 victory over the Barons. Allen, Ganus, and Olree hit round trippers
for a 26 to 0 victory over the
Hardware - Furniture - Housewares - Appliances
Oilers.
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GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

CITY TIRE SERVICE
Recapping -

-

Retreading -

Vulcanizing

Use Our Lay-Away for Christmas
311 E. Race

Free Parking

1502 E. Race '

Call CH 5-4620

OE

,5suPER
MARKET

Finest In White County
Highway 67 East
Across from Whit County Motor Co.

The Hottest Brand Going
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MOORE'S

: ~ .:. .
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CONOCO

For road service call CH 5-9693
923 E. Race
2 Blocks from campus

All Name Brands in Sterling,
Crystal and China
FREE Engraving on all purchases

WATCH and JEWELRY REPAIR
Phone CH 5-2340

Searcy, Arkansas

For the Best in
Auto Repairs

HART AUTO SERVICE
Next Door to International Shoe Co.
Call CH 5-3221

All Work Guaranteed '

Nichols Radio &TV Service
1303 E. Race

Phone CH 5-5280

We carry a complete line of record players
Specializing in Webcor Record Players

·Get that ·refreshing new feeling with Coke!
Bottled under authority of

COCA COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS
Searcy, Arkansas

